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A PEW WORDS ABOUT PAINT.
In painting a building the most important consideration is to select tbe

very bast Paints, by doing so you avoid the expense of repainting before the
proper time for repainting, occurs. And as the paint costs less than the put-
ting on, what you most want to save is labor. The best paints cannot be pre-
pared by hand-mixin- so that that they will prove durable and cover as great
a quantity of surface as the best paints which are produced by thoroughly ex-
perienced and practical paint makers, with the aid of complete machinery.
We have been selling WADSW011T1I, MARTINEZ & LONGMAN'S
PAINTS for two years and the reports received from all our customers justi-
fy us in offering to furnish our pure paints FREE of COST to auy buyer who
having painted his building with our paints can demonstrate that our paint
li;is not co-- t lOporcent. less for paint used than cost would have been for
cither tutu White Lead and Linseed Oil, or any other mixed paint in the
country. Wo only ask you to give it a test

FLIKN & BRENEMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS

No. 152 North Queen Street, Lancaster Pa.
VllY

KXT DOOJCTOTHK COUUT MOUSE.N

FAHNBSTOCK'S.
OPENED THIS DAY LARGE OF

BLACK SILKS AND BLACK CASHMERES,
Which are well worthy the attention of purchasers. Our BLACK SILE3 at 75o.,
87c. and $1.00 are a RARE BARGAIN, and should be soon by those in want. We
are opening piles of

NEW AND SEASONABLE DRYGOODS
In every department DAILY. Visitors to our store will find each succeeding day
something that is now and attractive, and at LESS than REGULAR PRICES. Bar-
gains in CARPETS and RUGS. Haudsomo SMYRNA RUGS reduced in price.
Rag Carpets, 25c. up.

Ingrain Carpets, 25c. up.
Hall and Stair Carpets.

ALL AT BARGAIN PRICES.

R E. FAHNESTOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO THB COURT HOUSE.

(VVKN1MG or

LOTS

MJLLIXl'Jtr,

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
NEW STORE.

NEW LINE OF MILLTNEUY GOODS.
All the Latest Styles of FINE MILLINERY GOODS received daily and sold

at the LOWEST PRICES at

M. A. HOUGHTON'S,
No: 105 West King Street.

OPPOSITE STEVEN'S HOUSE, LANCASTER.

J'LUMIUSG AM

JOHN L.. AtttlULU.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING,

TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,
GAS FIXTURES AT REDUCED PRICES:

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
No. 11 BAST ORANGE STREET,

VL.UTU1NU.

TJOSKNSTISIN'S ADVEKTIS.IUK1ST.

Read Carefully.
OUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING,

vs.
READY-MAD-E CLOTHING.

The latter is being rapidly
numbered with the past, while
the former is taking its place in
every city and town in the civ-

ilized world. There is no neces-
sity for buying Ready-mad- e

Garments when you can get a
good, honest, Woolen Suit of
Clothes, made to your order,
which will fit you, is well
trimmed, and made by first-clas- s

Tailors, as low as $15.
It is very true Ready-mad- e

Clothes look well when you
see them new, but when you
wear them they will look seedy
in a very short time, as they are
made to sell and not for dura-
bility. They invariably turn out
no good, and are made mostly
by apprentices and girls. We
know of one tailor in this city
who, with the help of three
girls, makes from 55 to 60 Men's
Coats in one week, where it
takes from 3 to 4 days for a
tailor to make a Custom Coat.
Judge for yourselves which is
the cheapest We have dealt ex-
clusively in Ready-mad- e Cloth-
ing (from the best manufactu-ers- )

for the past Ten Years, and
therefore speak from experi-
ence.

A lull line of gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, Earl & Wil-
son's Collars and Cuffs, and the
largest assortment of Gentle-
men's Neckwear in the city.
Prices Moderate.

A. H. ROSENSTEIN,.
No. S7 North Queen St.,

Opposite the Grape Hotel.

riHIK SKASON AT UANI)
X. For Worklngmen to look around lorjobs,

and the place to got their
Working Pants, Overalls, Shirts,

Hosiery, ceo., czc,
IS AT

BECHTOLD'S,
No. 52 North Queea Street.

1. 8. Choice Building Stone and Sand lor
sale. HEN tt uKCHTOLD,

fc3-l-y No. 52 N. Queen Street.

GOOliH.

LANCASTER, PA.

UAH FITTING.

LANCASTER, PA.

JlAilUlNO,UXUKHWAJt, V.

Poorly-fittiD- g Clothing is as
bad, if not. worse, than poorly-mad- e

Clothing. One feels awk-
ward and uncomfortable in it.
In style and cut our house takes
the lead.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Leiger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
aio-iw-d

TJKMOVAL.

B. J. ERISMAN,

THE SHIRTMAKER,
HAS REMOVED HI8

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE

TO

No. 17 WEST KING STBBBT,

(Neit Door to Hull's Drug Store, opposite
Cross Keys Hotel.)

TO XKKSl'ASSKKS API)NOTICK All persons are hereby lorbidden
to trespass on any of the lands et the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates, in Lebanon and
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or

cither ter the purpose of shooting or
fishing, as the law will be rigidly entorced
against all trespassing on said lands et the
undersigned alter this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREEMAN
R. PERCY ALDEN,
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

Attorney lor R. W. Coleman's Helrp.
ol6-tftUt-

TT'IDNEY-WOBT- .

IN THE SPRING TIME
KTBBYBODT IB TBOrBLED WITH A5KOTIHO

DISEASES of the LITER
IN EOJIE roiur.

Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa-
tion or Headache.

The disorders which always follow the fail-
ures of the Liver and Bowels to prIorin tnuir
proper functions, can 1 enquered at once
by the use el Kidney-Wor- t. Any derange-
ment of the bl!e at once manifests Itself in
loss el appetite and in despondency.

SYMPTOMS.
l'uln iu the right side which is verv sensi-

tive to pressure. Tho pain will sometimes
appear to be located under the shoulder blade--
There is also irregular appetite, ilatuleney, a
sense el tulluebs in the icgion el the stomach,
and sooner or later the skin and whites el the'
eyes become yellow, the stools clay-colore- d

and the urine yellow, depositing a copious
sediment. There is generally a lurred tongue
and at time dlarrhroa, and at others obstinate
constipation ; In short, disordered lunctions
el the stomach and entire tract et the bowels.

These symptoms, 11 not speedily grappled
with, will result In the uioit serious conse-
quences to the whole system, prostrating it'
and destroying all Us vttillty and energies.
When the liver becomes torpid or gives evi
dence of undue activity, a few doses el Kid-
ney- Wort and a litllo caution in relation to a
diet, will restore the patient to health and
vigor as It by enchantment.

Most remedies used lor disorders or Hie liver
ami bile, act on the wrong principle, as they
are simply cat liar tics, anil merely cany oir
the accumulated secretions.

M9"Kidncy- - Wort on the contrary goes to the
very root of the evil, as it acts on the Liver and
Kidneys at the same lime, and by Its mild but
efllclcnt cathartic action moves the bowels
freely. Tho morbid poisons that have been
the cause et all this disease and buffering will
be thrown off, now lite will be inlueed into
eveiy organ, and the health giving forces will
again exert their power.

ltiswell known that the kidneys are nu.
ture's sluiceway to wash away the debris and
Impurities that are being constantly devol-ope- d

in every human system. If they lall to
act ireely health will suffer. Hut the kidneys
cannot perioral their own proper office?, and
at the same time eliminate those impurities
that should pass oil by irce action of the bow
els. How important it is then, to Ilito a rem-
edy that will have the power to keep up the
natural action et both these infpoi taut lunc-
tions.

This Itemedy is Kidney-Wor- l.

Have we indicated the trouble thai has har-rasse- d

you T Then uo a package et this iucd-lcin- o

and be cured.

KEflU A SAMF1.K TESTIMONIAL.
" I prayed uod to deliver ine by death."
Headquarters Veteran Corpsv (59th Regiment.

Armory, Tompkins Market, )
11 kw Yoi K. M ay !, 18Si

Gentlemen: I have just commenced on my
second bottle el " Kidney-Wort- ." 1 have but
little faith in eitherdoctors or medicine, more
particularly in medicines extensively adver
Used. However, 1 have suffered perhaps as
no other man has suffered, .from liver disease

broughton by malaria, l (suffered for years,
till it became chronic,imply.irom neglect. 1
have taken quinine tlU,iuy head swam, and
my nerves were totally unstrung. Last year
1 wont to Europe to try anil better it ; but
came back worse. In reading many el your
tdvertlsements Icaiuc to the conclusion, as a
dernier resort, to try the " Kldncy-Wort,- " and
did so. After the lourlhi'ay 1 got un attack
el the old malady. 1 prayed God to relieve
mo by death, but kept to the medicine as
ordered, and I want to tell you to-da- and alt
sufferers lroiu liver disease, that the hist three
weeks 1 have enjoyed Midi good health as 1
have not had In many, many yaars. I simply
write you this that other sullerers may beneUt
by it. Very truly yours,

HENRY WARD,
Late Col. Gfltli lleg , N. O., S. N. Y.,

ITS West Side Ave'., Jersey City Heights, N. J.
aprll-lweod&- w

WOKT KOK SUE AT H. MS.K1DNKY Drug Store, 137 and i:;.t -- Neith
Queen street. ma:-- 'Juul

srjtixa nouns.

T) ALACK or FASHION.

Astrich. Brothers, Agta.

PALACE
OF

FASHION,
13 EAST KliNG STREET.

NEW

Spring Goods.
JUST RECEIVED, a Large and Elegant

Stock of

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
All the latest novelties in HATS and BON-

NETS, ItH'.I'.QNS, FEATHERS, SATINS,
and MILLINERY TRIMMINGS.

TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS,
at special low prices. A large and well-assort-- ed

stock et JMK'.V SI'Rl.NG HOSIERY lor
Ladles, Ginto and Children. NEW SPRING
GLOVES. All the Spring colors in KID
G LOVES. Au Elegant Assortment et

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES,
Torchon Laces, Crochet Edgings and all other
trimmings Laces. Colored Spanish Laces.
NEW DRESS TK1MMINGS. Largo Apsort-me- nt

of HANDKERCHIEFS, TOWELS,
NAI'KINS, etc. Our

NEW DEPARTMENTS,
Under the management of M. 11. ifASH &
SON. Special Bargains in DRESS GOODS.
We have one of the finest lines el Dress Goods
that can be found at any store In this city ami
are ollcrlng

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
SILKS. Wo sell a better BLACK SILK at $1.00

a yard than u can buy at any other
place. Striped Ottomans. Uress

Satins, all coiors, at 85c.
a yard.

SPRING COATS. A large assortment at spec-
ial low prices. We are the only establishment
in this city where a lull Hue of these goods
can be lound.

BEADY-MAD-E DRESSES,
For Ladles and Children. Wealwayahavo a
large and well-selecte- d stock et these on hand,
employing none but competent dress-maker?- .

We make a specialty et making up dresses
to order, and In every case guarantee lit
workmanship a. id style. ml3 1yd

TLXWA11E, JtV.

rOHN P. SCHAUH.

GREAT BARGAINS.
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARGE

LOT OF

Chandeliers
AND--

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
Flnnibiug and Gasfittiug, Roofing

and Spouting.
AT

JOHN P. SCHAUM'S,
NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

lou27-ly- d LANCASTER, PA.

A MOTHER'S CRIME.

HILLING UEK BaBE IN A FRENZY

Holtlog tne Dour et Her flooin and Datiiug
the Child's Head Agalust h Stove.

An Awful Scene.
An excited man, with bloodshot eyes

and haggard face, went to Captain Vil-liatn- s,

oi the Thhtieth street police sta-
tion, New York, at 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning, and reported that an insane
mother had killed Iter babe at No. 100
West Sixteenth street. The captain was
just starting for jwlico headquarters ou
business and he detailed one of his patrol-
men to investigate the ease. A reporter
accompauied the policeman and heard a
sad story. The house at the address given
is occupied by Dr. S. Itoscuhoimer, a chir
opodist. Ilia daughter, Itosa E., aged 20.
was married a year ago last November to
Mr. William K. Howard, an eugineer, 22
years old, ompleyod by Messrs. Giles &
Geoghan, in the brass finishing works at
Prince and Woostcr streets. Three weeks
ago last Suuday Mrs. Howard gave birth
to a female child. It was a largo, healthy
babe. Since its birth the mother has been
afflicted with puerperal fever, which
affected her brain. During her illness she
has been carefully watched by her husband
and parents.

Mr. and Mm. Howard lr.ivo lived with
Dr. Itosenhoiiner siuco tboir marriage.
Tuesday evening about 8 o'clock Mr.
Howard visited his mother, Mis. M. J.
Howard, a widow, who lives at No. 123
West Eleventh sttcct. The yottug hus-
band, who is devotedly attached to his
wife, was in high spirits and exultantly
said to his mother : " Itosa is getting over
her troubles. Hor mind seems clear now
and she talked to mo perfectly rational
this evening."

An Iusaue Mother.
Tho son remained with his mother two

hours, talking about his wife. Whilo con-

gratulating, himself over her seeming
recovery a terrible tragedy was being unac-
ted in his homo circle. Dr. Kosenhcimer
tells of the tragedy in these words :

" After my sou-i- u law went out to visit
his mother I went to Rosa's room, the
back parlor on the the second iloor. She
was lying iu bed, apparently asleep, and
the sleeping baby was lying by her side.
Since the child was born Ilusa has had
trouble with her right breast. About
niuo o'clock iu the evening Dr. Ferguson,
of No. 123 Webt Eloveuth street, camu
hero aud lanced her breast, cutting a long
deep gash. A few minutes after the doc-
tor went away Kosa said to me : ' Wasn't
I brave, papa, to have that oiwralion per-
formed without taking chloroform or
other ? It did not hurt a bit.' I was
then resting on a sofa at the foot of the
bed. I knew that the operation must have
been very painful and was surprised to
hear Rosa's remark, but I made no com-
ment upon it. Iu caring for her the night
before my rest had been broken and I was
just falling into a doze when she screamed
' Tapa, keep Will (her husband, whom
she has always idolized) away from me.
He will either give mo poison or shoot mo.'
Then she talked incoherently, sayiug the
house was ou lire and other tilings which
I cannot remember. At length 1 said,
' Rosa, if you don't keep quiet I shall
leave you,' and I opened the door and
stepped out into the hall, but not with the
iutoution of going away. As I closed the
door she sprang Irom her bed like a Uuf!h
of lightning. I heard the bolt clash and
the key turned in the lock. A second
later I hoard noises as though thore were
men in the room engaged in a rough and-tumbl- c

light.
An Awiul scene.

"I ran down stairs aud called for help-Sever-

members of the housoheld started
up stairs with me. Rosa was then stand-
ing on the lauding aud shrieked that she
was going to jump to the hall below, but
as we approached her she rau back into
her room aud agaiu fastened the door.
Mrs. Mitchell, her nurse, burst the door
open aud revealed a sight that made us
staetrer with horror. Tho wardrobe had
been thrown down aud brokou. Tho stove
in whieh fortunately there was no lire,
was turned bottom side upward, aud the
mirror was shattered into countless frag-
ments. Rosa had driven her bauds through
four panes of glass in one of the windows
aud broken the wash-stan- d and' its con-
tents. Sho was seated on the displaced
wardropo, and across her legs was lyiug
a travoliug trunk that was packed with
clothing. Blood was pouring in streams
from her hands and wrists where the
gTass had cut them. 'The body of the
child lay uuder the stove. Tho stove
weighs about 150 pounds. Mrs. Mitchell
picked up the babe. It gasped, but was
uucouscious aud remained so until its
death, which occurred ten minutes later."

The clothing oi the litllo oue was stained
with blood when the reporter saw it and
the right side of its head was black. It is
supposed that the mother in her frenzy
took the child by its feet and dashed its
head against the stove. Dr. Roseu-heime- r,

assisted by his wife aud daughter
Sarah, a girl of sovoutecn years, released
Mrs. Uowatd from the weight of the
truuk aud placed her! ou the bed.
Throughout the night spe was a raving
maniac and strong men Were called in to
hold her. Sho made frautic efforts to
jump from the windows and wanted to
kill her husband.

After the police had investigated the
case she was put in a carriage and taken
toBellcvuo hospital uuder the escort of
her husband, his brother and two police-
men. At the hospital she seemed to be
oblivious of the tragic events of the night
and called pitcously to the attendants to
bring her baby to her.

Mrs. Howard's portrait hangs against
the parlor wall in her father's house. It
is that of a llaxen-haire- blue-eye- d
woman, with a pretty face. The family
point with pride to ornaments about the
house that Rosa made, among them wax
models of fruit and flowers, aud the walls
are adorned with sketches in oil that came
from her brush.

.
FIKKS AND FATALIT1K3.

Tragic Kvents of Jttecent Occurrence.
Ninety-thr- ee persons have been killed

in Hcrmosillo, Mexico, since the Apache
outbreak, of whom twenty-seve- wore
Americans. It believed many of the killed
have not yet been reported. At the Palmo
ranch ten woto killed last Tuesday. Two
women were hung up by the hands and
ripped open. From one a child was taken
and it was found maneled at the mother's
feet. Tho bodies of the men were horribly
mangled.

A fire last night destroyed elevator No.
2 of the Northern Central railway company
at Canton. The elevator cost $75,000 and
was insured for $10,000. The property
belonged to the Canton company. The
Russian bark Usko, lying at the elevator,
had her sails and rigging badly damaged,
and an Italian bark had her rigging, sails
and masts destroyed, besides which her
hull was considerably injured. A canal
barge laden with grain was entirely des-
troyed, with its contents.

By a disastrous fire at Mandalay, the
capital of Burman, one thousand build-
ings were destroyed, including the resi-
dences of several of the cabinet ministers.
Two prisoners confined in the citjfjail,

which was also consumed, were unable to
effect their escape aud were burned in their
cpIIs.

A young Indian of 15 years of age died
on the West bound Fort Wayno train near
Valparaiso, Ind. He was a sou of the eel
brated Indian Chief, Red Cloud, and was
on his way to join the tribe from Carlisle,
l'a., where he has been at school. His
ailment was consumption.

About ten o'clock lasc evening George
Trinkus, 25 years old, committed suicide
by shooting himself through the head at
his home on Wakefield street, near Ash-mea- d,

Germantown. Ho was married on
Sunday last.

A boy named A. Long, thirteen years
old, employed at the Mount Carmol shaft
as a door boy, was fatally injured by a
runaway underground wagon. His skull
was Iractured aud he was otherwise in-

jured. He was removed to his homo at
Mount Carmol.

The bridge acro.ss the Monongahela
river at Monongahela City, was burned
down last evening. Tho superstructure
was of wood aud was totally destroyed.
Tho fire was accidental, but the can so is
not certainly known. Loss, about ;
partially insured.

Albert Cooper, 5 years old, was run over
and instantly killed by a loaded brick cart
at 15th and Wharton strcets,Philadolphia,
yesterday.

A posse, led by a United States marshal,
surrouuded a party of Texas horse thieves
at Wellington, Kansas. Tho thieves fired
at the officers who returned the fire, kill-iu- g

Samuel Ross and wounding James
Ross. Tho father of the Ross boys then
surrendered.

R. A. Savage, of North
Adams, Mass., was fatally shot by James
Barrett in the latter's saloon. There had
been a feud betwoen the parties, aud Sav-
age had once shot Barrett.

Four hundred troops have been sent
from Tuscou, Arizoua, to San Carlos, to
protect the Apaches at the agency. Tu
"Rangers" iu Arizona, according to a dis-
patch from Tuscou, "have taken the field,
aud are being reinforced all along the
line."

It is thought in St. John, Now Bruns-
wick, that the bark Mary S. Gibson, from
Baltimore to Antwerp, has foundered at
sea, aud that all hands have been lost.
Sho was passed by the steamer Boyle,
on February 15th, iu a sinking condition.

A Hood and ice jam in the Maitlaud
rivtr, Ontario, carried away Hart's mill
aud dam yesterday. Tho mill was valued
at $20,000.

Tho round houses and machine shop of
the Winona aud St Peter branch of the
Northwestern railway, at Winona, Minn.,
were burned yesterday morning,and eleven
locomotives were damaged. Loss, 35,
030.

uurlous Habits or Ants.
Sir John Lubbock's extraordinary book

ou " Ants, Bees and Wasps," will amaze
readers. Fancy ants having slaves !

Fancy these proverbial examples to the
sluggard keeping certain insects as we
keep cows, and building sheds over them,
and keeping others as pets 1 The aristoc-
racy of auts seems to nave all the vices
which brought antique monarchies to
destruction. Sir John writes soberly, as a
philosopher should, aud weighs his words
no doubt, which makes his conclusions
more astonishing. Tho author quotes
some of Huber's experiments, the value
of which ho has himself tested. Tho
bloated aut aristocrats, it is said, " have
lost the greater part of their instincts ;
their art, that is, the power of building ;

their domestio habits, for they show no
care for their young, all this being done by
the slaves ; their industry, for they take
no part in providing the daily supplies ; if
the colony changes the situation of its
nest, the masters are all carried by the
slaves on their backs to the now one ;

nay, they have oven lost the habit of
feeding. Hubcr placed thirty of them
with some larva; aud pupa and a supply
of honey in a box. 'At first,' ho says,
'they appeared to pay some little attention
to the larv;o; they carried them here and
there, but presently replaced them. More
than one half of the ' Amazons died of
hunger in less than two days. They had
not even traced out a dwelling ; and the
few auts still in existonce were lan-
guid and without strougth. I commiser-
ated their condition, and gave them
one of then: black companions. This in-

dividual, unassisted, established order,
formed a chamber in the earth, gathered
together the larva;, extricated several
young auts that were ready to quit the
condition of pupie, aud preserved the life
of the remaining Amazons.' This obser-
vation has been fully confirmed by other
naturalists. However small the prison,
however largo the quantity of food, these
stupid creatures will starve in the midst
of plenty rather than feed themEolvos. I
have, however, kept isolated specimens
for three months by giving them a slave
for an hour or two a day to clean and feed
them ; under these circumstanco.1 they
remained in perfect health, while, but for
the slaves, they would have perished in
two or three days."

Many London ladles crop their hair short
and wear an almost entire wig. and conw-iientl- y

catch cold more iroquontly than their
American cousins but el course they all use
Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup.

Geologists can And no Mercuiy in Simmons
Liver Uegulator.

When purchasing Eye-Ohm- e you should
bear iu mind that the "Celluloid Eyo-Glat.se-

are the best in the market. For sale by all
leading Jewelers and Opticians.

Grandmother
Used to say: "Boys, if your blood is outot
order try Burdock tea;" and then they had
to dig and boll it downiu kettles,
making a nasty, smelling decoction ; now you
get all the curative properties put up in a pal-
pable lorm in Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1

For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist. 137 and
139 North Queen street.

Mrs. Margaret Breakmakcr, Mcchantcsburg,
l'a.. saj's : " Brown's Iron Bitters thoroughly
cured mo of general debility." For sale by
H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. w

No Deception Used.
It Is strange so many people will continuo

to suffer day alter day with Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Gen-
eral Debility, when they can procure at our
store SHILOH'S VITAL1ZEK, lrecof cost it It
docs not cure or relieve them. Price, 75 cents.
Sold by H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster. ledl4-eod- 5

An Old Friend.
He was altllcted with a lame back and gen-

eral debility ; ho was recommended Thomas'
Eclcctric Oil which cured him at once. This
famous specific is a positive remedy lor bodily
pain. For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137
and 139 North Queen street.

Walnut Leaf Hair Keatorer.
It is entirely dlRercnt from all others. It la

as clear as water, and, as its name Indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Uestorer. It will
imniediatelv free the head from all dandruff.
restore gray hair to Its natural color and pro--
tiucea new growm wuero it nas iauenou.It does not In any manner effect the health,
which SulDhur. Sugar of Lead and Nitrate of
Silver preparations have do'ife. It will change
light or failed hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle Is warranted. 6B1ITU. KLINE CO..
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
A BUCKEL. New York. 4un6-lyd.eod- w

SAHUKL H. PRICK, AXTOKHEI, Bjrf
his Office irom 86 North Duke

street to No. 41 &RANT STREET, Immedi-
ately In Bear et Court House, Long's NewBuilding. ml7-tl- d

aOIrtETUINO FOK K.VERTBUDY.

Head, Mark and Inwardly Digest.
If you have nausea, want et appetite, flatu-

lency, dizziness, ieverish symptoms, you are
suffering from costiveness and Hop Bitters Is
the Sure Cure.

It your vital forces are depressed, 11 you
have a feeling et general lassitude aud weak-
ness, aio easily fatigued, perspire freely on
going to sleep are short of breath on every
slight effort and have a general leeling of
melancholy anil depression, you are suffering
Irom general debility audllop Bitters removes
it all.

11 you have a sense et weight or lullne.-.- In
the stomach ; a changeable appctlte.somctiuies
voracious, but generally leeble. a morbid crav-
ing; low spirits alter a lull meal, with severe
pai u for some tlmo after eatlntr, wind risingon
the stomach; sour stomach ; vomiting and ll ut-
tering at the pit et the stomach and a soreness
over it ; nausea, headache, or some et these
symptoms, you are suffering trom dyspepsia,
and Hop Bitters will permanently cure you.

If you Ircczoono hour, burn the next and
sweat another ; If you are suffering all the tor-
tures et the Inquisition, one moment tearing
you will die, and the next fearing you won't ;

If you have blue mills and lips, yellow eyes and
ghost-llk- o complexion, you are suffering from
that miasmatic enrso. Bilious, Malarial Fever,
or Ague, aud Hop Bitters will speedily euro
you.

If you have a dry, harsh and yellow skin, a
dull pain in the right side, extending to Hie
shoulder blade and pit of the stomach: a ten-
derness over the region et the liver ; a sense oi"
tightness and uneasiness about the stomach
and liver; yellowness el the eyes ; bowels Ir-

regular ; a hacking or dry cough ; irregular
appctito : shortness et breathing; leet uud
hands cold ; tongue coated white ; a disagree-
able taste iu the mouth : low spirits ; blotches
on the face aud neck ; palpltatiou et the heart ;

disturbed sleep; heariunrn ; lassitnue h you
have any et these symptoms, you are sullering
Irom Liver Complaint and Hop Bitters only
will cure you.

It you have a complaint which few under-derstau-d

and none will give you credit lor
auentccbled condition; a goneness through-
out the whole system ; twitching of the lower
limbs ; a desire to fly all to pieces, and a fear
that you will; a steady loss of strength and
health any et these symptoms show that you
are suffering Irom that hyra-heade- d disease.
Nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually
cure you.

If you have Bright' disease et the kidneys,
or any other disease et the kidneys or urinary
organs. Hop Bitters is the only medicine on
earth that will permanently cure you. Trust
no other.

UITCKKS KOK SAI.K AT It. BHOP Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. marJ-Sm-

TjANVJfiTKK ll'JTOHBl

rruE

Lease HaviDg Terminated

UNDEH WHICH THE

Lancaster Fatcii Co.

HAS BEEN

CONDUCTING ITS OPERATIONS,

the propel ly revolts to the Company owning
the works. It. was lesolved at meeting by the
Two Companies, held March TO, 1S53, to effect
au Immediate

uonsolMlion

el all Interests in aCliarteied block Company,
In order to carry forward the work more vig-
orously, and largely to lncroase the product of

Lancaster Fbs
Tho Factory will be closed lor a few days,

pending the necessary arrangements for the

He-organizat-

ion

of the Company, when work will be at once
resumed. The organization of the Numerous
Departments el the Factory hits never been so
good as at present, the average product being
Ono Hundred Watches per Day.

GBOCJiUIES.

I UST KKCKIVKD.

PHILIPPE, CADEAW & FIL'S

FINEST FRENCH PEAS,
SELLING AT 25.--. A CAN.

KEUEMBKK, Our Lancaster County
EARLY JUNE PEAS,

a t 'ioc. : can. These give butisiuctlou. And

MARROW PAT PEAS.
JUST RECEIVED :

FINE OLIVE OILS. MUSHROOMS, QUEEN
OLIVES, DUUREE'S SALAD DRESS-

ING. Aiso.aflnelineot'bottled
PICKLES and SAUCES.

Our SHAKER CORN at 12c. a quart is con-
sidered cheap.

FLOUR. FLOUR. FLOUR.
Levan's Best, Minnesota, Groirs ( Willow St.

Mills) Best, and Choice Manhelm Pat-
ent Roller Piocess, AA A Bit and

Flour el the entire wheat.

At BURSK'S,
No. 17 East King Street.

UAJtliWAJtlS.

EW HAKDWAKK MlUltK.IS

9--11 SOUTH QUEEN ST.,

MARSHALL & RENGIER,

DEALERS IN

BUILDING and CAlSINJfc.1

HARDWARE,
SIOVES,

HEATERS,
RANGES,

FAims;
OILS and ,

GLASS,

House Furnishing Goods.
sll-3md-

BVUliJt AJflt HTATlOMSKt.

TVTKW BOOKS.

MR. ISAACS.
THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER,
THE ADMIRAL'S WARD,
SOCIAL EQUALITV.

THE LATEST MA GAZINE8
AND

NEW STA TIONER Y,'
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING- - STREET.

MKOIVAI.

XJKOWPCS IKON 1UTXEKS.

Strong
Facts!

A great many po ilo are asking
what particular trou is Brown's Iron
Bitters are good for.

It will euro lloart Disoase, Paraly-si-3,

Dropsy, Kidney Disoase, Con-
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and similar diseases.

Its wonderful curative power is sim-
ply because it purifies and enriches
the blood, thus beginning at the
foundation, and by building up the
system, drive out all disease.

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Mil.. May 7, 1880.

My health was much shattered
by Rheumatism when I com-
menced taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, and I scarcely had
strength enough to attend to
my dally household duties. I
am now tiding the third bottlv
and I am regaining strength
dally, aud 1 cheerfully recom-
mend it to all.

I can uot say too mnch I n praise,
et it. Mrs. Makt Brasiikr,

173 Frcstinan st.

Kidney Disease Cured.
Chrlstiansburg. Va., 1881.

Sullering from kidney disease,
from which I could get no relief,
1 tried Brown's iron Bitters,
which cured mo completely. A
child or mine, recovering from
NCurlet fever, had no appetite
and did not seem to boabloto
at at all. 1 gave hint Iron Bit-

ters with the happiest rcsnlts.
J. Kylic Montague.

Hoart Disoase.
Vine St., Harrtsburg, Pu.

Dee. 2. 1881.
Alter tryl" different physi-

cians and many remedies lor
palpitation et the heart without
receiving any benefit, I was ad-vN-

to try Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. I have used two bottles and
never lound anything that gave
ineso much relief.

Mrs. Jkknik Hess.

For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subject, Brown's Iron Bit-
ters is invaluable Try it.

Be sure and set the Genuine.
For sale wholesale and retail by IL B. COCH-

RAN, Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster. ap lwdAAw H

TKRIC.X OAVIH'S FAIN K1LLKK.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.

. Burns,
PERRY CnTS

DAVIS'S Bruises,
Sprains,

FAIN ScKATcnes,

KILLER contusions,
Swellings,

is the scalds,
GREAT SoRE3

Dislocation;?,
REMEDY Felons,

FOR " BoiM;
&c,

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

a'2 smd&w

GLAUS AJflf QUJCENHWAKM.

1UU SIAKI1.N.H

CHINA HALL

China,

Glassware,

Queensware.

HISfl & MARTIN

15 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTBB. PA.
--

'
--

JfAJMCJC MAlfUZXGB, 0.

pUAKKS W. FKY.

Wo have opened to-da- y another
"

CHOICE LINE OF

LACE CURTAINS
Three, lour yards long In

Uwiss, Nottingham, Applcquln, Ac
LACE LAMBREQUINS.

SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS. .

Brass, Ash, Ebony and Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, fco.

.Cornice, in variety to fit any Window. Forty
Dinerent Patterns et DADO WINDOW"
SHADES, In new colors, 6 and 7 leet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS, .
LOOPS, FRINGES, Ac.

AN ELEGANT LINK OF

Wall Papers,
Of every description. In Gilts, Grounded and

Common Papers, Borders, Centres, Ac

PHARES W; ERY.
No. 67 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA. .


